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Dr. Albert B. Sabin
Children's Hospital
Bethesda Avenue
Cincinnati, Ohio

Dear Albert:

It was most gratifying, indeed, to have the privilege of
spending so much of Monday with you. There is a very fine
inner feeling that comes from seeing one receive so deserv-
ing an accolade and award.

I trust that your trip home was uneventful, but on time~
With kindest personal regards and all good wishes for your
continued good health, I am,

Since
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JERSEYAN OF THE WEEK

Dr. Albert Sabin ... a modest
man attracted to the unknown

By NANCY RAZEN
Before the day is over, an estimated three and a

half million Jerseyans will find IJiJe naine of Dr.
Albert B. Sabin literally on the tip of their tongues.

Dr. Sabin, formerly of Paterson, is the medical
scientist who discovered, and whose name identifies,
the oral polio vaccine Which will be offered today
to the residents of counties participating in the Sabin
Oral Sundays program.

A different type of the vaccine-one to combat
eaoh of the bl'free major types of polio-is given on
various Sundays. The liquid vaccine is administered
on a lump 'of sugar placed on the 'tongue.

At his office in Children's' hospital, Cincinnati,
Ohio, the other day, Dr. Sabin expressed his pleasure
in the program of mass immunization in his home
state--eoupled wibh' a good-natured reprimand.
NEW ELEMENT

"New Jersey is a little late in jumping on the
bandwagon of mass preventive medicine," he pointed
out. "More than 80 million people throughout the
country have been involved in such drives since we
began with Cincinnati in 1960. In the past year we
have really picked up momentum." I

Such programs are an unusual and new element in
American preventive medicine, the doctor noted, but
they are "an absolute necessity for any attempt at
the complete elimination of polio," in Dr. Sabin's
opinion.

Dr. Sabin's name has become a byword in both
medical and lay circles. Now professor of research
pediatrics at the University of Cincinnati Medical
School, he will return to New Jersey on March 9
to be honored by Gov.' Hughes and a joint resolution
of the Legislation for his humanitarian efforts in
respect to the vaccine that bears I1is name.
ANNUAL AWARD

"Actually I was, back in Paterson last November,"
the 57-year:.old Dr. Sabin recalled. "It was the 40th
reunion of my Paterson High School class. The,
occassion became quite a civic reception," he added

with a touch of self-consciousness.
What Dr. Sabin was too modest to add, however,

is that bl'te class established an annual Albert B.
Sabin Award to go to the outstanding biology student
in the city's high schools.

Dr. Sabin himself spent a minimum of time in high
school. He completed the course in two years, and
earned an excellent record.

Dr. Sabin came to Paterson from Poland at the
age of 14 with his parents, two sisters, and a brother.
Partly from a lack of funds, and partly due to the
influence of an uncle who was a dentist, Dr. Sabin
entered New York University and went on to dental
school there,

"During the summers I held down 'all kinds of
jobs to support myself," he said. "I remember
especially working in amusement parks-one in New-
ark, by the way-manning the booths."

But his brilliant school record could not go un-
noticed for long. Courses in basic medical science
required for dentistry only served to wbet his appetite
for research, and after two years, Ihe switched to
medicine.
HARD TO EXPLAIN

"I can't say exactly what made me become a
researcher-except perhaps that I have always felt
a 'personal attraction to the unknown," Dr. Sabin
explained.

Following graduation Dr. Sabin obtained a fellow-
ship to the Lister Institute in England. He returned
to join the scientific staff of the Rockefeller Institute.

In 1935, Dr. Sabin was married. Soon after he and
his wife moved to Cincinnati and the post he has
occupied since. They have two daughters, Deborah,
14, and Amy, 12. Members of his family still reside
in Paterson and Passaic, however.
"I must admit I don't get to see them very often,

though," the doctor said. "In fact, I 'hardly get as
much time as I would like to spend witn my own
family right I1ere." '

Dr. Sabin, who is currently working on the possible

Dr. Albert Sabin; .. transplanted Jerseyan

role of viruses in human cancer, spends 14 to 18 hours,
each day at work. In addition to the research,there
are lectures to be given at the medical school.

"I don't operate with a large staff," he noted.
"Particularly during the exploratory stages I nave to
do everylihing myself."

When he does have some leisure hours, Dr. Sabin
enjoys listening to music.

Travel, his other majorinterest, ties in conveniently
with his work.

Looking back on his own struggles, Dr. Sabin
noted that his work on polio research actually began
in the early 30's.

"Work on the vaccine itself, however, began about
1952," he said. "I can't tell you my reaction to lihe
discovery because in this field it all comes about
so slowly that one has no reaction."

In his current work on cancer, Dr. Sabin "can't
see any light yet," but the prospect is not discourag-
ing.

"Discouragement is something one has to live
with in research," he pointed out. "For every gratifi-
cation tl1ere are 100 frustrations."


